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accessories &
OPTIONS





Orange Titanium

Summer BlueFervent Red

COLOUR PACK
interior

FITTED PRICE £299
Down to the smallest design detail, 
the Ignis is unique. And with all kinds 
of personalisation options, it’s easy 
to make it your own.

Click to change accessory colour



Pure Pearl White Super Black Pearl Metallic Fervent Red Neon Blue Metallic Flame Orange Pearl Metallic Boost Blue

Click your favourite Ignis colour below, then select your choice of Exterior Colour Pack
Orange White

Summer BlueRed

COLOUR PACK
exterior

FITTED PRICE
 £399

Give your Ignis the personal touch 
with an Exterior Personalisation 
Pack. And then get ready to make 
a style statement like no other.

Click to choose your Pack colour



STYLING
exterior

The Ignis is a car with style as powerful as its engine. Choose the 
exterior styling options that put your spin on its sleek and bold looks.
  
Click to change colour

Orange White Blue Red



Fervent Red Helios Gold/Black Boost Blue Neon Blue

Pure Pearl White Flame Orange Super Black

SPOILERS
inspired

Pick the perfect painted spoiler 
for your Ignis. Your car, your 
style, your colour choice.  



Door sill trim set Carpet mat set Centre armrest

PERSONALISATION
interior

You make big plans, you want to do 
big things, and you live for the big 
moments. And you need a car that’s 
on your level on the inside, as well 
as the outside. Pick from a range of 
interior personalisation options to 
truly ctruly create the car of your dreams.

Click to change accessory colour 

Orange Titanium

Fervent RedSummer Blue



1 2 3

4 5 6

PROTECTION
practical

1 Rain and wind deflector set
2 Mud flap, rigid front and rear
3 Mud flap set, flexible, rear
4 Side Body Moulding Set
5 Bumper corner protection, front
6 Rear parking sensor kit

The Ignis is a little car with 
a lot of edge. And with 
adventure on the schedule, 
it’s important to keep it 
looking and working like 
new with some stylish, new with some stylish, 
practical protection. 



7 8 9

10 11 12

PROTECTION
practical

7 Cargo mat 
8 Loading edge protector
9 Rear seat protective cover
10 Luggage tray
11 Sunshade set for rear side windows 
12 Sunshade for rear window

The Ignis is a little car with 
a lot of edge. And with 
adventure on the schedule, 
it’s important to keep it 
looking and working like 
new with some stylish, new with some stylish, 
practical protection. 



& LEISURE
travel

Product list
Click to view product

  

Calling all discoverers, adventurers 
and you only live once-rs. Your 
Ignis has 4x4 spirit, so give it the 
gear to match. With a roof rack 
and range of additional carrying 
modules, as well as a tow-bar and 
luggage options, there's a Suzuki 
Genuine Genuine Accessory to match your 
every adventure.



SEATSchild
Child seat (Britax/Romer, ISOFIX, 'Baby Safe Plus')
RRear-facing child seat, suitable for group 0+, for babies up to 13kg in weight or 12-15 
months of age. This seat is tested and approved to the current Child Seat Safety Standard 
ECE R 44/0. Installation with 5 point seat belt, height adjustable headrest and belts, deep 
softly padded side wings provide optimum side impact protection, compatible with Baby 
SAFE ISOFIX Base and Baby Safe Belted Base and for travelling compatible with BRITAX 
pushchairs, 3-position carry handle with single handed adjustment, quick remove cover 
for washing, chest pads for child’s comfort. Can be installed on front passenger seat ONLY 
WHEN FWHEN FRONT PASSENGER AIRBAG HAS BEEN DEACTIVATED (refer to Owners Handbook).

Child seat ('KIDFIX II XP')
The KIDFIX II XP is a new forThe KIDFIX II XP is a new forward-facing child seat of Group 2 and 3 and offers safety 
reassurance for parents and comfort for the older child from approximately 15 to 36 kg. 
This high back booster seat’s innovative XP-PAD gives advanced frontal protection. This 
seat is tested and approved to the current Child Seat Safety Standard ECE R 44/04. 
Installation with ISOFIX brackets. Features optimum side impact protection. SecureGuard 
(patent pending) ensures optimal lap belt positioning. Deep softly padded side wings offer 
cocooning safety for growing heads and neck from 4 to 12 years. Can be installed on 
frfront passenger seat ONLY WHEN FRONT PASSENGER AIRBAG HAS BEEN DE-ACTIVATED 
(refer to Owners Handbook).

Child seat (Britax/Romer, 'DUO Plus') 
Forward-facing child seat of group 1 for children of 9 to 18kg of weight or approx. 
9 months to 4 years of age. This seat is tested and approved to the current Child Seat 
Safety Standard ECE R 44/04. Installation in the car by the ISOFIX brackets, the seat 
features optimum side impact protection, unique Forward Tilt Control, singlehanded 
adjustment to change from the upright position to the reclined and sleeping positions. 
5 point harne5 point harness system with one-pull adjustment, shoulder pads reduce the load in the 
neck/head area. The comfortable fabric cover is removable for washing. Can be installed 
on front passenger seat ONLY WHEN FRONT PASSENGER AIRBAG HAS BEEN DE-ACTIVATED 
(refer to Owners Handbook)’









990E0-62R35 Central Armrest Fits between front seats. Adjusts for length 
and height. Opening lid for small item storage.
Black finish

£166.40 £206.00







Colours, prices, specifications, product content, features and benefits may vary without notice. All details correct at time of going online: November 2017.
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